DERBYSHIRE, ENGLAND: “PRINCE AMONG COUNTIES”
June 4 – 12, 2020
Tour organized by Classical Excursions

Derbyshire has long been a favorite destination of discriminating visitors—both real and
fictional--of England’s great country houses and scenic beauty. Elizabeth Bennet, the
beloved heroine of Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice, traveled through the county with
her aunt and uncle, admiring the beauties of the countryside and its fine mansions. They
stop at Pemberley where Elizabeth meets the owner, the proud Mr. Darcy. Overcoming
her prejudices, she eventually becomes his wife and the mistress of his country estate.
Although Pemberley and the Darcys do not truly exist beyond the pages of Miss Austin’s
exquisite classic, there are many other glorious country houses and sites where we will be
welcomed as participants of the Derbyshire: “Prince Among Counties” spring tour
sponsored by the Institute of Classical Architecture & Art.
Historian Simon Jenkins in his book England’s Thousand Best Houses reports that
Derbyshire is “a prince among counties”…and “has first-rate buildings of almost all
periods.” According to his ratings, Derbyshire is the only county in England with three
5-star country houses, Chatsworth, Haddon Hall and Hardwick Hall, all of which are on
the ICAA tour, and this is just the tip of the cupola!
Traveling by our own luxurious motor-coach from London, we will be greeted in
Derbyshire with a daily celebration of private tours, luncheons, teas and dinners. Our
overnight accommodations are the Marriott Breadsall Priory Hotel (the priory dates from
1260), Morley, near Derby, where we will have on one evening a lecture by architectural

historian Oliver Gerrish. Our tour would not be incomplete without a stay at the elegant
Cavendish Hotel located on the Chatsworth estate, Baslow, the ancestral home of the
Devonshires. The Duchess of Devonshire, herself, selected the décor and furnishings for
the Cavendish, many items coming from her home.
SELECTED TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Renishaw Hall (c.1625) is planned for a private tour of the house and gardens with
the owners. At one time it was the home of the Sitwell aesthetes, Osbert, Edith and
Sacheverell. Centuries of style personify this country house: a Jacobean Smoke Room in
bright red with yellow paneling, an Adamesque dining room added in 1793 in soft pink,
and a Regency wing containing the ballroom and drawing room in which hangs that
splendid John Singer Sargent portrait of the three Sitwells. The ravishing gardens were
created years earlier by a botanically inclined ancestor.
Kedleston Hall (1759-65), with extraordinary interiors and furniture by the great Robert
Adam, who found a client “resolved to spare no expense, with 10,000 pounds a year…a
taste for the Arts and little for game.” The Curzon owners, who originally had arrived in
England at the time of the Norman Conquest, had one particular famous son, Sir George
Curzon, Viceroy of India (1898-1903), who married the beautiful and wealthy Mary
Leiter of Chicago.
Catton Hall was begun by architects James Gibbs and William Smith of Warwick in the
1741. The house, where we will have a private tour and tea, is Georgian, plain on the
exterior, rich on the interior. The dining room is decorated with fancy Rococo
plasterwork, musical trophies and classical doorcases.
Hardwick Hall (c.1590): Built for the richest woman in England, independent Bess of
Hardwick, the house is splendidly and vigorously Elizabethan, possessing a seemingly
endless array of shimmering windows, one of the most spectacular houses in England.
Behind the windows, the interior spaces are breathtaking. The High Great Chamber, for
example, is sumptuously decorated with Brussels tapestries of Ulysses beneath a plaster
frieze in color of the Hunt of Diana. The Long Gallery, says Simon Jenkins, “is the
apotheosis of Elizabethan architecture,” having three bays filled with glass. “The inner
walls are lined with tapestries and 81 portraits….On a sunny day [the room] is an avenue
ablaze. On a dark one it revives a belief in ghosts.”.
Haddon Hall, where we will have a private visit, is considered by Simon Jenkins “the
most perfect English house to survive from the Middle Ages”. Current owners Lord
and Lady Edwards will host a private reception and dinner for us, while famed
garden designer Arne Maynard will take us on an in-depth tour of the gardens.

Chatsworth has been made especially famous by the late Duke and Duchess of
Devonshire, exhibiting their extraordinary capabilities to “put it on the map”. The
present Duke of Devonshire will welcome us upon our arrival followed by a tour of
the private apartments. The house was first built by Bess of Hardwick in 1552 and
rebuilt in the 17th century, including the State Rooms, which are now shown as never
before with magnificent original furniture and gold and silver pieces. Part of the 19th
century wing was used as Pemberley in a “Pride and Prejudice” film. The vast gardens
are not to be out-shown, parts of which were designed by “Capability” Brown and later
by Sir Joseph Paxton.
Melbourne Hall began as a mini-cathedral, rebuilt as a private house in 1629 and added
to in 1744. Previous have included the politicians Lord Melbourne and Lord Palmerston
and the writer Lady Caroline Lamb. The Kerrs, Marquesses of Lothian, inherited the
estate in the 19th century. Here the emphasis will be on viewing the extraordinary
gardens and the exterior of the house.
Tissington Hall will be the scene of a private lunch with the owner, Sir Richard
FitzHerbert, who is descended from ancestors having lived here since the 15th
century. The Hall represents a blend of succeeding centuries of first-rate décor and
furnishings.
Casterne Hall, privately owned by the Hurt family since the 16th century, is where
we will be fortunate to have a welcoming lunch. The Hall was given a splendid new
Georgian façade in the mid18th century.
A final night in London at the five-star Lanesborough Hotel including a dinner in a
private dining room.
Tour Price: $5800.00 per person based on double occupancy with a single
supplement of $1300.00. Space is limited. Please contact Lani of Classical
Excursions

